States’ 4-H is Proud to Announce:

THE 2017 4-H PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT TOUR
SOUTH KOREA

APR. 3— APR. 14, 2017

This opportunity is designed for 4-H
youth development professionals.
This Tour is an excellent opportunity to
travel with peers:
1.

To gain an in-depth understanding of
South Korean culture.

2.

To learn about South Korea 4-H and the role it plays in youth
development.

3.

To study and observe South Korean family structures, pedagogical
philosophies, and US/South Korea relations.

4.

To visit 4-H youth development institutions, Korean businesses, and
UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

5.

To build collegial networks and relations with international
education advocates in North America and South Korea.

6.

To encourage and support participation in global education,
international cultural exchanges, and scholarship.

Application
Deadline:
November 1, 2016
Program Cost:
$2,,000 + Airfare

2017 4-H Professional Development Tour

to South Korea
As part of our mission of creating global
citizens and advocates of
international exchange we are
offering a unique opportunity to
explore one of our partner countries,
South Korea.

South Korea is well known for its technological innovation and
economic presence but also hosts a
growing population of high school and college students eager to both host
overseas students and go abroad themselves. In the United States last year
there were over 63,000 South
Koreans studying abroad at U.S. universities, almost 7% of the total
international student population. Many major universities offer programs
to South Korea as part of their repertoire of study abroad programming.
South Korea also has one of the largest 4-H movements in the world with
over 71,000 members and 4-H Student Study Groups at 60 different Korean
universities.
Despite all of this potential, South Korea remains relatively unexplored
beyond a basic understanding of its economic might. In addition, as a
country that experienced rapid urbanization, rural development has
become a key priority for the Korean government. 4-H in Korea has played
an important role in providing a linkage for urban youth to Korea’s agrarian
foundations. Join us for this educational and transformative experience.
The estimated cost of this tour is $1,800-$2,000 (twin share basis) plus airfare
from the USA to Seoul.

For more information / to request an application contact: States’ 4-H :
P. (206) 462-2200

E. IB@states4h.org

